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Butterfly Barn & Feeder

Introducing our new ceramic flower water drinker and feeders sure to 
brighten up your backyard and give your birds a treat. They come in a neat 
box, easy to assemble and plant into pots or flower beds. 

Gifts... Cool products, gift boxed, ready to wrap
and give to friends and family. 
They look good for display in store too.What ’s New...
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Bird Feeders... Encourage and enjoy wild birds in your backyard by feeding them with these 
stylish bird feeders in sustainable timbers, recycled plastics and high fired ceramics.

BBEBT

BSWSF_NT

Bempton Hanging Bird Table Designed for small garden birds 
featuring a copper Verdigris roof and removeable hygiene feed 
tray in recycled plastic.  (H12 x W8 x D8)

Swing seat bird feeder in FSC wood with removable 
hygiene tray in recycled plastic. Your backyard birds 
will love this feeder! (H6.69 x W9.05 x D6.10)

The Eco Beacon Bird Feeder made from recycled second life plastic 
is kind to the birds and kind to the planet. 

BECOBC

(H7.68 x W7.68 x D7.68)

BDEWWFv2
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Archway Ground Feeder The Wildlife World Archway Ground 
Feeder is perfect for those birds who prefer to feed at ground 
level and not from hanging feeders. (H6 x W14.8 x D7.2mm)

BARCHGF2 Super Sized Bird Feeder This quality stainless steel seed 
feeder is 100% plastic free and and provides 12 feeding ports for 
a backyard feast. The clever catch at the top stops the squirrels 
from lifting off the lid.  (H27 x W6.8 x D6.8)

BF3XL

Ceramic Robin Feeder Cute glazed ceramic frost resistant bird 
feeder for small backyard birds. Comes gift boxed with drainage 
hole & sturdy stainless-steel hanging wire.

BCERROB

(H6.3 x W4.5 x D7.8)

Ceramic Blue Tit Feeder Cute glazed ceramic frost resistant bird 
feeder for small backyard birds. Comes gift boxed with drainage 
hole & sturdy stainless-steel hanging wire.

BCERBT

(H6.3 x W4.5 x D7.8)

Window Feeder The Dewdrop window feeder is made of clear 
Perspex so you can see the birds feeding close up. Comes with 2 
sucker pads to keep the feeder secure on the window and a rope  
if you prefer to hang it from a tree. (H8.46 x W5.12 x D4.72)

Cute glazed ceramic frost resistant bird feeder

for small backyard birds. Comes gift boxed with drainage hole & sturdy stainless-steel hanging wire.

BSWSF

Original Swing Seat Bird Feeder Delightful hanging bird 
feeder suitable for a range of feed types with removable hygiene 
tray. Quality screwed construction.  (H6.69 x W9.44 x D6.49)

Bird Barn This Bird Barn is a fantastic place to watch your 
favorite backyard birds. It can be hung from almost anything 
and is so easy to refill. (H8.26 x W6.69 x D4.92)

BBIRDBARN

New



Bird Houses... A timeless range of bird houses for small garden birds made from FSC 
timber sourced from sustainable forests
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Camera Ready Bird House
The Carolina nest box is designed with the latest camera technology in mind.  The generous 
roof space provides the perfect mounting spot for your chosen camera.  
(H14.25 x W9.25x D8.85)

BCRLN
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New England Nest Box  
Inspired by the beach huts of New England, each nest box features a shingle roof, 
hole protector, and a side opening for cleaning
(H9.64 x W8.42 x D6.81) 

BNENBG

Tea Pot Bird Housee in a beautiful green glazed frost resistant
ceramic. The lip over the entrance provides shelter and the base
features essential drainage holes. 
(H5.51 x W5.9 x D9.05)

BTPN2

Simon King Curve Cavity Bird House 
A unique design bird house with a curved entrance hole like a natural tree cavity. Easy open side panel for cleaning  
and extra strong hanger in recycled plastic.
(H10 X W7.5 X D6.25)

BSKYNN

Comes in 
a display 
pictorial 
gift box.



Shenstone Bird Bath for Birds, Bees and wildlife made from durable Clayplas  
(recycled plastic and clay)    (H5.12 x W17. 52)

  

BSHBB

Bird Baths...
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Universal Bird Bath Stand  
This vine leaf bird bath stand can be adjusted to 
hold most bird baths including our Shenstone and 
Echoes bird baths. Easy to assemble and comes in 
a printed box.
(H21.6 x W16 x D16)

BUBBS

‘Echoes’ Bird Bath
Made from frost-resistant 

glazed terracotta, the Echoes 
Bird Bath features an attractive 

ripple step that provides extra 
footing for birds. Around the 

rim is imprinted a quote by 
the poet William Blake ’To see 
a world in a grain of sand and 
heaven in a wild flower, hold 

infinity in the palm of your 
hand and eternity in an hour’.

  (H 2.16 x W13.38)

BEBB

Bird baths are essential to provide a source 
of drinking water and bathing water for 
wild birds, bees and bugs.
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BRNP7

Nesting Pouch for Small Birds
Made from a natural brushwood material woven onto a wire frame with integrated 
fixing hook, these nesting pouches can be fixed into shurbs, placed under eaves or in 
an open shed to attract house wrens and chickadees.   

Simon King Secret Nester
A natural and lightweight nester and all year round roosting habitat to help the 
survival of wild birds. The base of the brushwood nester has a rattan landing platform 
with a low dividing wall providing a safe and secret retreat for nesting or roosting.

BSKROBRNP

Roost Nest Pockets... A unique range of nesting 
pockets for small garden 
birds made from bamboo, 
and natural weave

These beautiful Artisan nesters are handwoven and handstitched onto a metal frame providing small backyard 
birds with essential protection against the weather in Winter and nesting in Spring. May be hung or secured into 
bushes or shrubs with the integrated fixing wire. These are Fair Trade products, great for the birds and for the 
women in Bangladesh who make these from seagrass and recycled saris.

  (H9.84 x W6.3 x D6.69)

(H5.6 x W10 x D5)

Nature Oasis Bath and drinker for Birds, Bees and wildlife. Made from a 
new sustainable material called Polyboo, your Nature Oasis consists of a novel 
mix of 100% recycled plastic and natural bamboo fibres  (H2.16 x W11.8)

  

BOASIS
BAN1   (H6.2 x W5.5 x D5.5)

Anita

BAN3   (H11 x W4.7 x D4.7)

Tahera

BAN2   (H7.8 x W4.7 x D4.7)

Shesali

Artisan 
Wild Bird 

Nester
RangeRange

New

New

New



Mason Bee Houses...

The Bee Barn provides a safe home for all types of friendly solitary bees 
in your garden. Produced from sustainably managed, FSC-certified wood, 
with a recycled second-life plastic frontage.(H8.34 x W6.69 x D4.92)

BBEEBARN

Urban Bee House for mason bees featuring an outer cassette in  
clayfibre and a natural FSC timber cassette with drilled canes for nesting 
bees. Ideal for living walls (H6.3 x W6.3 x D6.10)

BURBSB
BSBH2

Mason Bee Barrel, a neat home for solitary bees ready  
to hang and packed with nesting canes.  
(H6.70 x W6.30 x D7.09)

BBAR

Mason Bee Hive in FSC cedar wood featuring a flip top roof to view the bee 
cells inside and shelving that comes apart for cleaning.
(H6.7 x W6.3 x D7.09)10

Mason bees and leafcutter bees are part of the solitary bee family which unlike bumblebee or 
honeybees don’t live in colonies.  They are gentle and wonderful pollinators of crops and all that  
grows in your backyard.

Solitary bees have a fascinating lifecycle laying their larvae in tubes or tunnels where they gestate  
for 9 months before emerging as adult bees in Spring.

This new Bee Nester has been cleverly designed with a 
removable lid which can be replaced after the female bees have 
finished nesting to protect the larvae from predators.  
Features removable and replaceable bee tubes and a chain 
ready to hang in the backyard.    (L6.3 x D3.94)

The Pollinating Company Bee Nester

BBTIN
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Dewdrop Bee & Bug House insulated with wood and 
handwoven bamboo provides nesting tubes for mason bees 
and other useful bugs (H8.46 x W4.72 x D5.12)

BDEWIH

Display free with a purchase 
of 18 Bee Nesters

Bee Nester Display Box

Pack of 30 No. cardboard 
bee nesting tubes for the 
Bee Nester

Eco Nesting Tubes

POS_BTIN_BOX

BBTU8

New



Bumble Bees and Ladybugs...
Bumble bees are fluffy friendly pollinators and ladybugs are natural predators of aphids so both  
are great friends of the gardener. There are over 6,000 species of ladybugs in the world often  
conspicuous in red, orange or yellow but some are quite plain black, grey or brown.

Ceramic Bumble Bee or Mini Mammal Nester 
(H7.09 x W7.48 x D7.48)

Bumble Bee Nester & Mini Mammal Nester with a sliding 
inspection roof.     (H5.71 x W12.6 x D9.45)

BCBN3

BBBN5

Bumblebees are 
wonderful pollinators 

who are in decline 
due to loss of natural 

habitat.  They live in a 
nest ruled by a queen 

who hibernate each 
winter until Spring 

when she looks for a 
suitable nesting site.  

Providing bee friendly 
flowers and putting a 
bumble bee house in 

your backyard provides 
a safe nesting site.  

Ladybug Lodge This cute house is a safe retreat for useful bugs such as 
ladybugs, lacewings and mason bees. Features a hinged roof so you can insert 
natural nesting materials, such as, twigs, bark and straw. Maybe used with 
ladybird attractant or to house larvae and release live ladybugs. Peak through 
the perspex window to check what’s going on inside.
(H10.24 x W4.72 x D6.30)

BLBT4
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Butterfly House & Feeder 
In summer use this as a butterfly feeder with 
the nectar feeding tray folded down.  In winter 
simply fold up the tray to make a cosy over-
wintering home for non-migratory butterflies.
(H9.64 x W9.49 x D7.09)

BBTF5V1

Dewdrop Butterfly Feeder 
Our multi-species Dewdrop Insect hotel 
provides a safe haven for butterflies, moths 
and other insects in your garden.
(H8.46 x W5.12 x D4.72)

BDEWBTF
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Butterflies...
Butterflies and moths have fallen in numbers due to loss of biodiversity in our countryside.  
Strikingly beautiful and sensitive to environmental change; butterflies need our help. Wildlife World 
provide butterfly feeders and  roosting habitats which used together with attractant plants  
and flowers will encourage butterflies and moths into your backyard.

BBFE

Butterfly & Bee Nectar Feeder 
with removable sponge and feed cups for cleaning 
and good hygiene  
(H7.48 x W3.35 x D4.72)

BBFE

Butterfly Barn
The Butterfly Barn provides a safe home for all types 
of butterflies, moths and lacewings. Designed for 
butterflies but also many other species of pollinating 
insects. Produced from sustainably managed, FSC-
certified wood, with a recycled second-life plastic 
front. The Butterfly Barn comes in an attractive gift 
box and is easy to put up and care for. 
(H8.07 x W6.69 x D4.13)

New



Frogs & Bats...
Frogs in the wild face many dangers and providing a hedgehog house and safe retreat in your 
back yard will help them survive.  The Frogillo Frog and Toad House made from high fired ceramic 
feature a safe dry ledge at the back and an open moist base at the front providing perfect 
conditions for frogs and toads.

Frogilo Frog & Toad 
House in high fired frost 
resistant ceramic with open  
front base and rear shelf. 
Comes in a printed gift box.   
(7.87 x 7.87 x 7.87)

Conservation Bat Box
The Bat Box is part of our 
range of high-specification 
habitats aimed at 
conservation professionals 
& pro landscapers. Designed 
for multi-species. It is 
handmade from untreated 
solid, high quality, durable 
FSC certified timber which 
provides longevity and 
excellent insulation. 
(H17.48 x W9.84 x D5.70)

BCF/TH2

BCSVBB

BIRDS, BEES AND BUGS HOTEL
This 5 Star hotel includes:

The Loft - BIRD HOUSE 

A loft nesting area for wild birds  
with predator protection.

Second Floor - BUG ZONE 

This section has specially worked bamboo 
tubes for over wintering useful insects, like 
Ladybugs and Lacewings, with nesting space 
for Solitary Bees.

First Floor - OVER WINTERING ZONE

The first floor has a side door and a window 
to view inside and to fill with natural nesting 
materials (bark, straw or leaves).

The Basement - INTERACTIVE BEE TRAYS

The basement features interactive nesting trays 
for solitary bees which can be taken apart for 
observation and cleaning. Fix some mesh on the 
front of this section to help protect the developing 
bee embryos from predators.

BICSC_NT

(H29.13 x W11.81 x D7.87)
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Your Notes...



@wildlifeworlduk WildlifeWorldLtd 

Wildlife World is Europe’s leading artisan 
designer and manufacturer of wildlife products and gifts  

Designed at our workshops in the Cotswolds, all products are 
tested at our farm and woodlands to ensure they are fit for use by 

wildlife. Quality of design and manufacture using naturally durable 
and sustainable materials is paramount in everything we make

You will find more products, wildlife information and video 
showing the products in use on our website:

www.wildlifeworld.co.uk

USA FULFILLMENT
Bosmere Inc

323 Corban Ave. SW
Suite 501-502

Concord NC 28025
T: +1 704 706 2454 


